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Holiday Gathering 
by Bonnie Molinary

Come and join us once again this year for
an evening of food and fun at our regu-

lar meeting location at the First Presbyterian
Church on the corner of McClanahan and
Crystal Spring Avenue in Roanoke on our
regular meeting night, Thursday, December
19 beginning at 7:00 pm. You can enjoy a
wide variety of finger foods, desserts and
beverages.

There will be plenty of time to socialize
with no business to be conducted except for
the installation of officers and directors for
2002. Come and enjoy! For details and/or to
volunteer to help, contact Bonnie Molinary,
Kathy Overholser or Wanda Troutman. 
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January 7, 2003
Board Meeting
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one

or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary.
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be
reached at 362-0273.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Friday,

October 18, 2002. Please send articles, information and all
exchange newsletters to: Kenney Kirkman, Editor, Turntable
Times, 590 Murphy Road, Collinsville, Va. 24078-2128.

Our thanks to F. M. Hite who has taken over the mailing of the
newsletter. Special mention goes to John Garrett who handled the
process for a number of years. Thanks John!

Material for Turntable Times
We are always in need of articles, photos or news items for the

Turntable Times. Due to copyright restrictions, we cannot reprint
articles from most newspapers; a condensed rewritten article
crediting the source, however, is acceptable. We still need materi-
al on an ongoing basis. Please contribute! It is your newsletter.

Cover Photos
Southern E8 No. 6900 poses in the morning sunlight (top) and

tow locomotives meet head to head as 6900 and Graham County
Shay No. 1925 pose for a silver spike ceremony on September 28,
2002. Brian Crosier Photos.

From The Head End

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society
will hold its next regular meeting on Thursday, October 17, 2002
at 7:30 pm. The meeting will be held at the First Presbyterian
Church on the corner of McClanahan and Crystal Spring Avenue
in Roanoke. Our program will be a vintage railroad film (probably
AAR) from the Chapter Archives.

Meeting Notice
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B&O cutoff at Point of Rocks, MD. This will put
the train on the ex-B&O Main Line Subdivision,
talk about rare mileage! The train concludes its
historic journey on October 22. On the 27th;
the train continues on to Philly on the old B&O
main northward. Tickets can be purchased for a
segment of the trip, or for the en tire event.
Fares run as low as $100 for coach seats to
upwards of $250 and $350 for private car. The
entire trip is priced at a stern $ 1,125. You must
consider that current-news events of the day
have railroads and insurance companies feeling
“jittery” when it comes to hauling people on
nonessential trips. We as railfans are lucky that
such trips will be held. Then consider the fact
that CSX and Norfolk Southern have agreed to
have these out things on their tracks…we are
fortunate indeed!

Contact Harrisburg Chapter. NRHS at
http://nrhs-hbg.pennsyrr.com

Big Engines and Big Moves
Gary Ballard

Mainline steam trips are on this year, but
few in number. Not only are the big loco-

motives something the big Class One’s doesn’t
want to contend with, but sometimes the vol-
unteer labor that keeps the engines going is los-
ing steam, too. Frisco steam locomotive
No.1522 may not operate at all after this year.
Although the engine and its train pulled official
outings in the past for giant BNSF. The people
who made the 1522 run are getting burned out,
as reported in several railfan magazines. Not
that the men and women don’t care, they do.
Running and keeping-up a live steam engine
takes lots of blood, sweat and tears.

Milwaukee Road 4-8-4 No. 261 was seen
under the night lights in the Chicago railyard
just south of Union Station, in July. Those oper-
ating the engine are not dumping the fires just
yet, but that money” thing pops up again.
Liability is a top concern in these nervous
times. Although the freight railroads seem to

enjoy a moment when the public can come out
and smile at them, such as during a special pas-
senger movement, they also don’t want
requests splashed in their face either. The big
261 has been asked to be in Baltimore for the
175th Anniversary of Railroading in the United
States, to occur at the B&O Museum there The
engine could be in steam, but who will honor
the move?

The B&O Museum event planners are wanti-
ng to recreate the 1927 “Fair of the Iron Horse,”
where steam locomotives from various roads
strolled past spectators in the stands Why not
repeat a grand moment of history? Requests are
going out far and wide to have as many opera-
ble pieces as possible to take part in next year’s
celebration, for both diesel and steam.

It’s being reported that CSX will “tow” equip-
ment to the event. Nothing about trains run-
ning on their own, so far. Norfolk Southern
goes to Baltimore nowadays, after acquiring part
of Conrail in the area. Close sources tell me
that N&W steam locomotive No. 611 is desired
by the B&O Museum planners to be part of the
event. However, no word as of yet from NS on a
possible move from Roanoke.

It may be easier for diesel powered entries to
make their way to very much anticipated cele-
bration that will include the Fourth of July. The
National Railway Historical Society and the
Railway and Locomotive Society will hold a
joint convention, named Star Spangled Rails.
The date: June 30th to July 6th. Not only are
the rail road related activities endless in
Baltimore, the non-railfan (are there really such
people) will have tons of things to do. The fire-
works at Fort McHenry will be a site to see.

A true site to see would be the sight of
Milwaukee Road 261 or N&W 611 power a
mainline excursion to Washington, D.C. and
back.

Now if only the true railfan side of Amtrak’s
David Gunn could arrange for that to happen.
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Notice of Annual Meeting
The  Annual  Meeting  of the  Roanoke

Chapter of the National Railway Historical
Society will be held at the First Presbyterian
Church on the corner of Crystal Spring and
McClanahan Street on Thursday, November
21, 2002. The meeting will begin at 7:30 pm.
At this time we will hold our annual elec-
tion in which five (5) directors will be elect-
ed. 

Instructions for Absentee Ballot: This year
we will be electing five (5) directors.
Election will be by secret ballot. Any mem-
ber in good standing may vote by absentee
ballot. 

Please Note: if you are interested in run-
ning, or know of another Chapter member
who is, please contact the nominating com-
mittee as soon as possible.

To vote by absentee ballot, one must:
1 - Request an absentee ballot from the

Secretary or  a  member  of the  nominating
committee. The nominating committee is
chaired by Brian Crosier, members Alan
Easome and Chad Jordan. You will receive
(a) one ballot; (b) one "ballot" envelope; and
(c) one mailing envelope.

2 - Mark the ballot (vote for not more than
five (5) directors. If more than five (5) votes
are cast, the ballot will be discarded).

3 - Place the ballot in the "ballot" envelope
and seal. Do not put your name on the bal-
lot or "ballot" envelope.

4 - Place "ballot" envelope in the mailing
envelope. Write your name and return
address on the mailing envelope and mail
to;

Roanoke Chapter, N.R.H.S.
P. O.Box 13222

Roanoke, VA  24032-1322
or the envelope may be hand delivered to

the Secretary anytime before the election at
the annual meeting.

Small Rails
by Dave Meashey

The Roanoke Valley Model Engineers held
their fall train show at the Salem Civic

Center on Saturday, September 7th.  Lots of
people visited the dealers and display layouts
there. Dealers reported that sales were not that
good.  The low sales may be in step with the
economy in general.  I hope that things pick up
for the next show in the spring.

The Big Lick Big Train Operators had a display
at the show.  Jim Davis, Bill Wagner, Otto
Hartenstein, Brad Dobbins, and Dave Meashey
all brought trains to run.  Bill Wagner's operat-
ing rotary snowplow was a big hit with the
crowds during the show.

The Big Lick Big Train Operators held their
September meeting at the home of Karen and
Tom Harris on Saturday, September 14th.  We
ran some trains in the garage, as Karen had just
pulled up her outdoor track.  The tubular track
had not fared well due to the ground settling
and heaving.  Karen wants to get some solid rail
track and replan her layout.  Members also
enjoyed a tour of Tom's spectacular HO layout,
which has had considerable progress since last
year.

Mixed Freight - October
by Mr. Robin R. Shavers

Back in June of this year, I was informed of a
caboose positioned on a short piece of track

in Carson, Virginia. Carson is a small communi-
ty located just south of Petersburg with CSX's
single track high iron right thru the heart. This
was former Atlantic Coast Line. The caboose, an
N&W wooden one, is located behind the com-
munity's small public library less than 200 feet
from the CSX track. The number is 518286 and
is emblazoned with N&W's hamburger style
logo. All lettering on this car is extremely faded.
The caboose is located in a grassy yard which is
public accessible.

marching band and dance group performed.
We visited many areas of the museum taking
note of the incredible restorations that have
been completed there. Currently in the steam
shop there are TWO Consolidations being
rebuilt. Wow, what a sight. Two steamers being
rebuilt to full operating condition. One of these
engines is No. 604, Originally Buffalo Creek and
Gauley No. 4, the other is Southern Railway
542. If you have not visited the museum lately,
it is well worth the drive to see the restored
roundhouse and the ongoing restoration of the
backshop. The roundhouse is arranged with dis-
plays that show the heritage and change of the
Spencer site mixed with equipment restored to
Smithsonian quality.  From an electric engine,
an original Edwards motorcar, passenger,
freight and maintenance equipment, to pieces
currently being redone, you can view these
pieces from around and sometimes from under-
neath. Also on the property are many cabooses
that have been restored for use in the museum
caboose train. In this are several N&W cabs,
Southern, Clinchfield, and Seaboard Coast Line.
The museum rotates these cars in and out of
the train.

Help!

Our friends as Spencer had a nasty incident
on the night of September 26-27 when a

person or persons unknown removed the
airhorns from Southern E8 No. 6900 and NS
Baldwin As-1616 while both were parked at the
Roundhouse. Both are Nathan M5 horns, the
one from 6900 was painted Southern Green,
and had a triangular chip out of one of the
trumpets, The Baldwin horns were painted
glossy black. It obviously is not a true fan or
legitimate collector with these, otherwise they
would still be where they belong, on the units.

If anyone is approached with such items, or
knows of their whereabouts, please call the
Museum at (704) 636-2889 or email Jim Wrinn
at Wrinnbo@aol.com. 

Passenger Train Update-October
by Gary Ballard

Several opportunities during this year’s last
months will allow people to travel on pas-

senger trains from an era of many years ago.
Restored E-units will make a grand trip in the

east in October. The Juniata Terminal Company
of Philadelphia has two classic B-units that once
pulled the Conrail business-car fleet Today the
locomotives appear in their original
Pennsylvania RR colors and numbers. The
engines are painted in the famous tuscan-red
paint scheme. No doubt, many photographs
will be taken as they roll through the state of
Pennsylvania soon

The beautiful locomotives were scheduled to
pull several rare mileage trips through October,
with a trip from Harrisburg to the Railfest activ-
ities in Altoona on the 5th. The trip includes
the climb to the historic Horse Shoe Curve,
with an option to ride the train all the way to
Pittsburgh.that’s retracing a lot of history with
true historic locomotives. Trips are sponsored
by the Harrisburg Chapter NRHS and hosted by
Norfolk Southern.

A Norfolk Southern freight-only line will host
the same B-units on another rare trip, on
October 19 and 20. The train is to depart
Harrisburg and go to Clearfield, PA and return.
This is a true journey through some tough coal
mining and mountainous territory once domi-
nated by the Pennsylvania RR. There are many
line-side depots and related structures to spot
from the train. This trip reminds one of the
Roanoke to Bluefield trips that this Chapter
sponsored so frequently, what with all the old
home rails that haven’t seen a passenger train
in years!

The E-units continue on after visiting the
upper northern coal region of the Keystone
State, and work their way south to Pittsburgh
and onward to Baltimore via Cumberland. The
train will not go to Baltimore by way of
Washington, D.C. but rather by taking the old
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restored former N&W passenger station, on
the museum’s web site: www.linkmseum.org

Condolences
The Miller family suffered another loss this

year with the passing of Elbert’s last brother,
Hubert Miller, on September 22.

September Ninth Street News:
by Brian Crosier

The month has not seen much very visible
work being done until the last week.  The

fencing around the perimeter of the mainte-
nance area is complete.  This necessary and
required addition came with a few headaches
but we now have a secure perimeter around our
historical items. It became part of our lease
agreement some time back that the area must
be secured for insurance and safety reasons. As
well, upon occasion we have had materials and
parts disappear; this fence was more important
by the day.

With the fence nearing completion, work has
begun to reorganize and clean up the grounds
for better utilization of space and for an
improved appearance of stored materials.  Work
has begun on the Virginian Railway gondola
stripping the old paint to return it to its
Virginian maintenance of way scheme it
received in July, 1951 after it and five others
were rebuilt for carrying wheels. It was renum-

bered from 22091 to 90500 and remined in ser-
vice until renumbered to N&W 590500 on
February 8, 1960.

Spencer Visit
by Brian Crosier

On the weekend of September 28th and
29th, several members visited the North

Carolina Transportation Museum in Historic
Spencer Shops, to help celebrate the museums
25th anniversary.  Around 11:30 the museum
held a silver spike driving celebration with
Southern E-8 and Shay 1925 meeting nose to
nose as the spike was driven in by the muse-
ums board of directors.  During the event, a

The Blue Ridge Live Steamers had a success-
ful open house Labor Day weekend. Saturday
morning started off with us operating lawn
mowers, weedwackers, rakes and other other
tools used to cut and remove grass and other
vegetation. The trains didn't get rolling until
11:00 a.m. Visitors whom showed up during the
clean up were patient and understanding. 3 of
those visitors were Dave & Grace Helmer with
their visiting grandaughter. We had a light but
steady flow of visitors most of Saturday. As like
our past meets this year, we did not have our
full crew of club members on hand. This plus a
rainy Saturday night cancelled our usual camp-
fire bull session. I spent that night with my
Norfolk Southern contacts getting the scoop on
the latest changes. Our next and last run for
2002 with be October 26 & 27th.

Norfolk Southern was quite busy in the
Roanoke environs Labor Day weekend including
Labor Day despite the fact that I was told things
would be relatively quiet train traffic wise. It
was quite busy on the former Radford Division
where I spent most of Labor Day. 5 different
Union Pacific locomotives on five different
trains were observed that weekend.

This is probably old news to those of you
whom keep up with what is going on with the
railroad scene in and around Roanoke but it
came as a pleasant surprise to me as I was mak-
ing my rounds early Saturday morning. A num-
ber of fallen flag locomotives that are part of
The Virginia Transportation Museum collection
are located on a sidetrack next to the former
Shenandoah Division line on the northside of
The East End Shops. You can view and photo-
graph the units from a public sidewalk that bor-
ders Shenandoah Avenue east of the 581
Expressway. The units were placed there to
allow for construction of the newly expanded
Claytor Pavilion at the Virginia Museum of
Transportation. If you are interested in pho-
tographing the units at this location, don't put
it off too long.

While attending a model railroad event in

Virginia Beach in September, a reliable source
informed me that Norfolk Southern no longer
allows people whom are not NS employees to
railfan at their Pomona Yard parking lot in
Greensboro, North Carolina. Fans for years had
had access to the parking lot to enjoy the
action, especially after club meets. This ban
went into effect during the mid-summer and
the employee instructing a group to vacate the
premises was not pleasant.

Keep in mind that this is the time of year
when model railroad events and fall foliage
excursions abound far and near. Go out and
support some of these events. One that will be
relatively close to Roanoke will take place in
Winston-Salem on Saturday November 23rd in
the new building at The Winston-Salem Dixie
Classic Fairgrounds. It will be located inside of
the Home & Garden Building. The time will be
from 10:00 am. until 4:00 pm. The address is
on West 27th Street just east of University
Parkway. For more information, phone 336-760-
6924 or log onto Trainshow@triad.rr.com The
event is being put on by The Southbound
Model Railroaders.

Let’s Roll

The restoration of the former N&W passenger
station in Roanoke, VA is becoming a reality.

The bids for the reconstruction were received
September 27th. Hopefully, selection of the
contractor and approval by VDOT in Richmond
will be completed during October 2002. Thus
the anticipated official ‘ground breaking’ of the
project would be held on November 1, 2002.
That is the date of the 150th anniversary of the
coming to the railway (Virginia and Tennessee
Railway) to the Roanoke Valley. Several events
are being scheduled for that date by the History
Museum of Western Virginia and other organi-
zations in the valley to honor this important
historical event.

You can monitor the progress of the develop-
ment of the O. Winston Link Museum in the

Brian Crosier Photo
Ex BC&G No. 4 is undergoing rebuilding at Spencer

Shops on September 28, 2002

Brian Crosier Photo
Ex-N&W C-31 caboose No.

518675 is again resplendent
in blue with yellow N&W let-
tering at Spencer. The
Roanoke Chapter NRHS donat-
ed the stencils and artwork
and plans for completion of
the lettering.
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Roundhouse. Both are Nathan M5 horns, the
one from 6900 was painted Southern Green,
and had a triangular chip out of one of the
trumpets, The Baldwin horns were painted
glossy black. It obviously is not a true fan or
legitimate collector with these, otherwise they
would still be where they belong, on the units.

If anyone is approached with such items, or
knows of their whereabouts, please call the
Museum at (704) 636-2889 or email Jim Wrinn
at Wrinnbo@aol.com. 

Passenger Train Update-October
by Gary Ballard

Several opportunities during this year’s last
months will allow people to travel on pas-

senger trains from an era of many years ago.
Restored E-units will make a grand trip in the

east in October. The Juniata Terminal Company
of Philadelphia has two classic B-units that once
pulled the Conrail business-car fleet Today the
locomotives appear in their original
Pennsylvania RR colors and numbers. The
engines are painted in the famous tuscan-red
paint scheme. No doubt, many photographs
will be taken as they roll through the state of
Pennsylvania soon

The beautiful locomotives were scheduled to
pull several rare mileage trips through October,
with a trip from Harrisburg to the Railfest activ-
ities in Altoona on the 5th. The trip includes
the climb to the historic Horse Shoe Curve,
with an option to ride the train all the way to
Pittsburgh.that’s retracing a lot of history with
true historic locomotives. Trips are sponsored
by the Harrisburg Chapter NRHS and hosted by
Norfolk Southern.

A Norfolk Southern freight-only line will host
the same B-units on another rare trip, on
October 19 and 20. The train is to depart
Harrisburg and go to Clearfield, PA and return.
This is a true journey through some tough coal
mining and mountainous territory once domi-
nated by the Pennsylvania RR. There are many
line-side depots and related structures to spot
from the train. This trip reminds one of the
Roanoke to Bluefield trips that this Chapter
sponsored so frequently, what with all the old
home rails that haven’t seen a passenger train
in years!

The E-units continue on after visiting the
upper northern coal region of the Keystone
State, and work their way south to Pittsburgh
and onward to Baltimore via Cumberland. The
train will not go to Baltimore by way of
Washington, D.C. but rather by taking the old
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Cards and Flowers
If you know of a Chapter Member who is sick, lost a loved one

or has a new birth in the family, please contact Bonnie Molinary.
Bonnie is responsible for Chapter cards and flowers and can be
reached at 362-0273.

Deadline for Turntable Times
The deadline for the next issue of Turntable Times is Friday,

October 18, 2002. Please send articles, information and all
exchange newsletters to: Kenney Kirkman, Editor, Turntable
Times, 590 Murphy Road, Collinsville, Va. 24078-2128.

Our thanks to F. M. Hite who has taken over the mailing of the
newsletter. Special mention goes to John Garrett who handled the
process for a number of years. Thanks John!

Material for Turntable Times
We are always in need of articles, photos or news items for the

Turntable Times. Due to copyright restrictions, we cannot reprint
articles from most newspapers; a condensed rewritten article
crediting the source, however, is acceptable. We still need materi-
al on an ongoing basis. Please contribute! It is your newsletter.

Cover Photos
Southern E8 No. 6900 poses in the morning sunlight (top) and

tow locomotives meet head to head as 6900 and Graham County
Shay No. 1925 pose for a silver spike ceremony on September 28,
2002. Brian Crosier Photos.

From The Head End

The Roanoke Chapter of the National Railway Historical Society
will hold its next regular meeting on Thursday, October 17, 2002
at 7:30 pm. The meeting will be held at the First Presbyterian
Church on the corner of McClanahan and Crystal Spring Avenue
in Roanoke. Our program will be a vintage railroad film (probably
AAR) from the Chapter Archives.

Meeting Notice

1 6

B&O cutoff at Point of Rocks, MD. This will put
the train on the ex-B&O Main Line Subdivision,
talk about rare mileage! The train concludes its
historic journey on October 22. On the 27th;
the train continues on to Philly on the old B&O
main northward. Tickets can be purchased for a
segment of the trip, or for the en tire event.
Fares run as low as $100 for coach seats to
upwards of $250 and $350 for private car. The
entire trip is priced at a stern $ 1,125. You must
consider that current-news events of the day
have railroads and insurance companies feeling
“jittery” when it comes to hauling people on
nonessential trips. We as railfans are lucky that
such trips will be held. Then consider the fact
that CSX and Norfolk Southern have agreed to
have these out things on their tracks…we are
fortunate indeed!

Contact Harrisburg Chapter. NRHS at
http://nrhs-hbg.pennsyrr.com

Big Engines and Big Moves
Gary Ballard

Mainline steam trips are on this year, but
few in number. Not only are the big loco-

motives something the big Class One’s doesn’t
want to contend with, but sometimes the vol-
unteer labor that keeps the engines going is los-
ing steam, too. Frisco steam locomotive
No.1522 may not operate at all after this year.
Although the engine and its train pulled official
outings in the past for giant BNSF. The people
who made the 1522 run are getting burned out,
as reported in several railfan magazines. Not
that the men and women don’t care, they do.
Running and keeping-up a live steam engine
takes lots of blood, sweat and tears.

Milwaukee Road 4-8-4 No. 261 was seen
under the night lights in the Chicago railyard
just south of Union Station, in July. Those oper-
ating the engine are not dumping the fires just
yet, but that money” thing pops up again.
Liability is a top concern in these nervous
times. Although the freight railroads seem to

enjoy a moment when the public can come out
and smile at them, such as during a special pas-
senger movement, they also don’t want
requests splashed in their face either. The big
261 has been asked to be in Baltimore for the
175th Anniversary of Railroading in the United
States, to occur at the B&O Museum there The
engine could be in steam, but who will honor
the move?

The B&O Museum event planners are wanti-
ng to recreate the 1927 “Fair of the Iron Horse,”
where steam locomotives from various roads
strolled past spectators in the stands Why not
repeat a grand moment of history? Requests are
going out far and wide to have as many opera-
ble pieces as possible to take part in next year’s
celebration, for both diesel and steam.

It’s being reported that CSX will “tow” equip-
ment to the event. Nothing about trains run-
ning on their own, so far. Norfolk Southern
goes to Baltimore nowadays, after acquiring part
of Conrail in the area. Close sources tell me
that N&W steam locomotive No. 611 is desired
by the B&O Museum planners to be part of the
event. However, no word as of yet from NS on a
possible move from Roanoke.

It may be easier for diesel powered entries to
make their way to very much anticipated cele-
bration that will include the Fourth of July. The
National Railway Historical Society and the
Railway and Locomotive Society will hold a
joint convention, named Star Spangled Rails.
The date: June 30th to July 6th. Not only are
the rail road related activities endless in
Baltimore, the non-railfan (are there really such
people) will have tons of things to do. The fire-
works at Fort McHenry will be a site to see.

A true site to see would be the sight of
Milwaukee Road 261 or N&W 611 power a
mainline excursion to Washington, D.C. and
back.

Now if only the true railfan side of Amtrak’s
David Gunn could arrange for that to happen.
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Holiday Gathering 
by Bonnie Molinary

Come and join us once again this year for
an evening of food and fun at our regu-

lar meeting location at the First Presbyterian
Church on the corner of McClanahan and
Crystal Spring Avenue in Roanoke on our
regular meeting night, Thursday, December
19 beginning at 7:00 pm. You can enjoy a
wide variety of finger foods, desserts and
beverages.

There will be plenty of time to socialize
with no business to be conducted except for
the installation of officers and directors for
2002. Come and enjoy! For details and/or to
volunteer to help, contact Bonnie Molinary,
Kathy Overholser or Wanda Troutman. 

Turntable Times is published monthly as the newsletter of the Roanoke Chapter, National Railway Historical Society, Inc. Opinions and points of
view expressed herein are those of the staff members of the Turntable Times and not necessarily reflect those of the members, officers or directors
of the Chapter. Items of interest should be sent to Editor Kenny Kirkman, 590 Murphy Road, Collinsville, VA 24078-2128.
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UPCOMING MEETINGS/EVENTS

October 17, 2002
Regular Meeting

November 5, 2002
Board Meeting

November 21, 2002
Annual Meeting

December 3, 2002
Board Meeting

Christmas Gathering
December 19, 2002

January 7, 2003
Board Meeting

Dated Material
Please do not delay


